
Igor Brakk, Inshallah. In July, Toni 
Caporale, M aurizio Felici, A lessandro 
Palm erini, and I opened Inshallah (610m , ABO- VII AO, ice 70°) on Igor Brakk (5,010m) in the 
Am in Brakk group o f  the Nangm a Valley. The initial goal o f o u r Abruzzo-based expedition was 
the ascent o f  a virgin peak in the C harakusa Valley, followed by an attem pt on Broad Peak, but 
once in the region we found it would be im possible to travel to  or from  the Charakusa through 
G ondogoro Pass, and so we had to make a virtue o f  necessity.

We decided to visit the N angm a Valley, w hich we knew only th roug h  pho tos shared by 
friends. We had to be at the Broad Peak base cam p by July 15, and tim e was tight. After six days 
in the Nangm a Valley, five o f  which passed in the rain, we had only four days to climb. W ith our 
initial ideas for a big-wall route wrecked, we were forced to clim b in alpine style, light and fast, 
a lthough the peaks that su rrounded  us are not the best for this style.

After a sleepless night because o f Toni’s intestinal illness, which forced him  to stay behind,



we approached o ur chosen climb. We had already cached som e o f o u r equipm ent at the base. 
The first 200m were inside a w inding gully w ith short steps up to V+, interspersed w ith unsta
ble boulders that we took care to leave in place. Finally we were under the m ain wall.

The steep clim bing began with a frozen channel o f  black ice covered w ith debris, p ro 
tected w ith cam s placed betw een rock and ice. Cracks tha t appeared inviting were filled w ith 
gravel and wet sand. In subsequent pitches, after passing an overhang with aid (A0 ), the incli
nation  o f the wall decreased, bu t lack o f  holds and blind cracks m ade progress uncertain. The 
pitches followed with constant difficulties. The precariousness o f the protection  was d iscour
aging, and we alternated leads to let the tension dim inish from  the pitch just led.

Finally, exhausted by the altitude, we touched the sum m it at 5:30 p.m . We dedicated our 
ascent to ou r lost friends Stefano Im peratori and Alberto Bianchetti, and installed a com m em 
orative plaque en trusted  to us by CAI dell’Aquila. The descent by rappel lasted until 9 p.m . We 
decided to call ou r climb Inshallah, which m eans in one sense “to hope”— above all the hope of 
return ing  soon to the N angm a Valley’s Eldorado o f granite.
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